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TSE NEWS.
She Leavenworth i papers of the 11th

gives the following account of the late en-
gagement between General Rains and Cob
Mpotgotnery; On the 2nd ihst. 600
rebels under General Rains approached
IfortSeottand seized 80 mules belonging
to the Government, killing the teamster.
A Messenger was despatched ter Mont-
gomery who had 500 men. Ho pursued
Rains eleven miles, killing several of his
men, when, coming on the main body of
the enemy, a battle commenced, the rebels
haying cannon, and Montgomery one how-
itzer only.

, The fight lasted two hours,
when Montgomery slowly retreated, keep-
ing up a running fight until nightfall.—
She enemy’s force is reported by prison-
era at 2,000 to 3,000. '

.

"
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A despatch dated Elkwatcr, Ya., Sept.
16th, says:—The body of Col. John A.
Washington was sent over to the enemy
yesterday under a dag of truce. While
on the way it was. met by a- similar dag,
coming from the enemy for the purpose of
obtaining information as to his condition.
On the 12th instant a detachment ofthree
hundred men, from the Fourteenth Indi-
ana and Twenty-fourth and Twcnty-dfth
Ohio regiments, dispersed three Tennessee
regiments, under General Anderson, on
the vest side of Cheat Mountain, coiu-
pletely routing them, killing eighty, and
obtaining moat of their equipments. Our
loss was eight killed. The enemy made
an advance on Elkwater on the same day
with a force supposed to have been 15,000
but they were driven back by detachments
from'tHe Fifteenth Third and
Sixth Ohio\Eegiments, and shells from
Loomis’ Battery, They have retired some
eight or ten miles distant. A strong force
of Arkansas, Tennessee, and
troops .also threatened the East side of
Cheat Mountain, but we have not yet had
a general engagementwith them. A shell
from one Of Loomis’ ghns thrown two
miles into the enemy’s camp, killed ten
and wounded four of them. The Thir--
tcenth Indiana regiment had a severe
skirmish with superior numbers of the
enemy on the 12th, and killed ten or
twelve of .them, with but trifling loss.

There is now positive evidence that the
rebels are using poisoned Minnie balls,
and evidence is afforded that they are
manufactured in the North. Last week
some of our pickets captured a rebel
picket who ; had in his possession a num-
ber of Minnie halls, each of which had a
deposit: of arsenic in it. He said, in an-
swer to inquiries, that they had not many
of -them yet, and that they were only fur-
nished to those sent out on picket duty.
He said they came from the North and
that they were promised a larger supply.
Can snob a dastardly mode of warfare
prove successful ?

A special dispatch from Canifix Ferry,
dated the 14th inst;, says that Gen. Lee
attacked our forces at Cheat Mountain,
and, alter a long, contest, was fairly re-
pujeed by Gen. Reynolds. Gen. Lee has
a large force, but is afraid that Gen. II o-
scncraßz will fall upon his; roar. Gens.
Wise and Floyd are both ■retreating as
fastens posable.
** The following official dispatch was re-
ceived at Gen. McClellan’s head-quarters
on Monday last;

Dajlhstowk, Md., Sept. 15.—This afternoon,
about hklf paat three o'clock, about 450 rebelsattacked the extreme right of our pickets, about
three mites above this place, opposite Pritch-ard’s Hills. The affair was a spirited one, last-
ing about two hours.

The enemy were driven from every house andbreastwork they occupied. Elght or ten rebels
Wtf i*M to hekilled, and a number wounded.

Our loss Is only one killed.
OUrvictory!* complete and our troops be-haved mostadmirably.
Oureanhon were efficiently served, and ren-dersdgoodservice intheaction.

r J. W. GEARY,
. ,Col.ot tike 28thReg’i Fenn’a Reserves.
BtuqpiuahArrEMPTToCoMMii Soioids,—Ee-

auPP°a*d to be a volunteer
W#tl| laboring under an“•hriom tremens, attempted to com-mitsnioide about three miles North of Harrls-bis mouth’with gunpowder

t 0 It. Hrhled very pro-
• *bd has probably receivedt|wWWutyffiatwiUeanoetodeatb.

Kentucky ©. K.

The Legislature ofKentucky, as here-
tofore stated,passed a series ofresolutions
in favor of the Union, by a very decided
vote. One of these resolutions directed
Gov. Magoffin to order the Confederate
forces now in: that State to evacuate in-
stonier. The Governor, who, as we have
heretofore intimated, Vetoed the resolu-
tions, whereupon both houses passed them
over the Governor’s veto, by a two-thirds
vote. After this action he had nothing
else to do than what he has done, viz
•‘.

*
*

issue the following proclamation :

“In obedience to the subjoined resolutions
adopted by the General Assembly of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, die Government of the
Confederate State of Tennessee, and-all others
concerned, are hereby informed that Kentucky
expects the Confederate or Tennessee troops to
he withdrawn from her soU unconditionally.”

If Tennessee, or the Confederate au-
thorities, refuse to accede to the demands
of this proclamation and the resolutions,
Kentucky will call upon the Union for
troops, and will force - the rebels at the
month of-the cannon and at the point of
the bayonet.- Here are the resolutions
passed: •

Resolved, That Kentucky's peace and neu-
trality have been wantonly violated, her soil has
been invaded, the rights of her citizens have
been grossly infringed by the so-called Southern
Confederate forces. This has been done with-
out, cause; theieforo—;

Re it resolved by the General Assembly of the
Commonwealth ofKentucky, That the Governor
be requested to call oat the military force of
the State tq expel and drive out the invaders.

Resolved, That the United States be invoked
to give aid ancfnssistance: and that protection
against invasioh which is granted to each ono
of the States by the fourth sectipn.of the fourth
article of the Constitution of the United States.

Resolved, Tnkt Gen. Robert Anderson be, and
he is hereby, requested to enter immediately
upon the active discharge of his duties in this
military district.

Resolved, That wo appeal to the people of
Kentucky, by the ties of patriotism and honor,
by the ties of, common interest and common
defence, by the remembrances of the past and
by the hopes of future national existence, to
assist in repelling and driving out the waatou
violators of our peace and neutrality—the law-
less invaders of oar soil.

There cun he no doubt about the loy-
alty of a large majority‘of the Legislature
of that State.. The State has acted wisely.
She has not taken action in the matter until
she has seen exactly what the leaders ofthe
rebellion are after,; and now that their un-
holy schemes: have been discovered, she
refuses to be a party to a plot which would
forever ruin her. There is no mistaking
the meaning of the above resolutions.—
They must strengthen the hands of the
Government and nerve the arm of Gen.
Anderson. Three times three for Ken-
tucky ! The home of Henry Clay will
not be disgraced.

Terrible Hailroad Disaster. —On
Tuesday night last, about half-past eight
o’clock, a train on the Ohio and Missis-
sippi Hailroad, containing portions of Col.
Toochin’s Illinois regiment while passing
over a bridge near Huron, Indiana, four-
teen miles west of Cincinnati, fell through.
Four passenger oars were precipitated into
the creek, apd one box and one baggage-
car on top of them. These cars contained
two hundred and fifty men, Companies E,
F, G and I. , The latter two are” the prin-
cipal sufferers. Captain Howard, of Com-
pany I, was killed. Up to 11 o’clock
yesterday ninety-two Wounded and thirty
dead bodies bad been taken out; a num-
ber were still in the ruins/and it was be-
lieved that forty or fifty were killed. The
impression is;that the bridge had been tam-
pered witb by rebels. The bridge was a
sixtyfeet span, ten feet: high, and had
been lately inspected. The engine and
one car passed;-over safely. '

Dreadful Accident.—On Saturday
evening last, while the ballet singers were
preparing to' appear in a fairy scene, in
the Continental Theatre, Philadelphia,
the dress of one of the ladies caught fire.
As all the ladies were dressed, in light
combustible material, the fire rapidly com-
municated from one th the other. Ten of
them were burned—six of them so badly
that"they died the same night. Two more
are not expected to recover.

Elocutionary Entertainment.—
Alex. Clark, editor of Clarks School Visi-
tor, will give; an elocutionary entertain-
ment in this place .On Tuesday evening
next. We understand that the hall in
Mr. Jaggard's buildirig nas been secured
for the purpose. Most of our readers
have heard Mr. C. Iccturd, therefore ho
heeds norecomendotion frcto us to secure
a full house. /

RS> The latest news frbm Kentucky
state that the Confederate Amy has re-
fuse to leave the State, and a brigade from
Indiana and the Home Guards of Louis-
ville are now on their; way to the Southern
part of the State tq,drive them out." We
look for stirring news from that section
this week;

Bjspoex from the i|jJEMY.—An in-
telligent free negro fropa Fairfax, arrived
in. Washington, says he heard Lawyer
Hunter, owner of Hunter’s Mills, say the
Rebels would take Arlington Heights and
Alexandria tip week, with 200,000 mod,
and from thofo shell Washington City.

Arrest of Treason Plotters.

Within a few days past a ntrtaber of the
members of the Maryland Legislature
have been arrested and consigned to the
“ hospital for sick patriotism,” inside the
walla offort McHenry. It is known that
some ofthe arrested secession members of
the Legislature had a programme all pre-
pared, by which an act was to be passed
declaring Maryland out of the Union and
a State in the Southern Confederacy.—
The movement of the rebel army up ihe
river was preparatory to a contemplated
movement across. The attempt was to bo
thade on the day the Legislature acted.—
At the same time the Mayor ofBaltimore;
who was also arrested the same day, was
to co-operate by the best demonstration he
cotfld make. By the arrest of the leaders;
of this conspiracy, the Legislature is with-
out power to act, and the rebels of Balti-
more have lost their cheif. A simultane-
ous movement of the rebels was to take
place along the Eastern shore of Mary-
land, under the supposed direction and
leadership of ex-commander Buchanan, of
the |navy, to aid the rebel army of Virgin-
ia in crossing to Maryland. The move-
ment under Buchanan was made to dis-
tract our centre. The plot is exploded by
the prompt action of General McClellan,
in directing the late arrests made in Bal-
timore.

The Baltimore Patriot, alluding to the
arrests made in that city on Friday, thus
defends the motives and objects of the
government:

The incentive to this action on the part of the
Government is engendered by a jealous regard
for the safety of the people. Upon this in times
like the present, is predicated the transcendent
powers which the government assumes. Of the
exercise of these powers the Constitution gives
ample sanction, and there are uo restrictions
upon its secret movements to thwart secret con-
nivances against it. The remedy is homeopathic
and to let the patient know the full extent of
the physician’s discoveries, would only tend to
aggravate the disease. We have confidence in
the prescriptions; for although they produce
nausea in some minds, these effects are but the
pre-symptoms of convalescence and a restora-
tion to social health. When the fever is over,
the doctor will give a diagnosis of the malady.
For the present quiet is essential. >•

S&" Objection was raised to the procla-
mation of Gen. Fremont, issued some time
since, wherein it was stated that all pro-
perty of those found in arms against the
Government would be confiscated and
their slaves setfree. The italicized clause
raised the objection, and we find that ap-
plication in reference thereto has been
made to the President, and that he, with
Gen. F.’s full consent, has modified the
proclamation so as to conform with an Act
of Congress approved August 6, 1861,
entitled “An Act to confiscate the pro-
perty used for insurrectionary purposes.”
We don’t know exactly how the Act is
intended to he construed, but if bread,
meat, &c., are contraband, we think that
those who provide them are equally as
much bo. Without the one the rebels
could not easily have the other; and again,
it is known that the slaves are in many
places made to build fortifications, and
even take up arms for the South. In this
they are certainly used for “insurrec-
tionary purposes,” and their confiscation
cannot easily be got over, under the pro-
visions of the Act. ,

Godey’s Lady’s Book.—This ladies
book, as usual, is in advance of all other
magazines. The October number is al-
ready before us, and is ahead of all its
competitors in the quality of its produc-
tions. ~ It continues those elegant colored
double fashion plates, which alone is worth
the subscription price. Terms, one copy
1 year, 83; three copies 1year, 86. Ad-
dress L. A. Godey, 323 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia.

a®*Dr. Jones, of New York, who
practiced in Altoona last April with such
great suc.cess and skill, will practice at
V. Crous’ Hotel, Huntingdon, from the
i-9th to the 28th of September. It is the
last time he will visit this vicinity. Dr.
Jones cures all curable diseases of the
eye and ear, and also chronic diseases:

The Pennsylvania Bailboad.—The business
being done by the Pennsylvania Railroad this
year is large beyond all precedent, and should
there be no fulling off in the receipts, between
this and the first of November, the close of the
fiscal year, the receipts for 1861 will be upward
eleven millions of dollars 1 It must be re-
membered, too, that all munitons of war are
carried at a deduction from the regular rates,
and the faro on troops transported is only two
thirds of the current rates. With all the busi-
ness dens, no accident has occurred, and not a
single;man among the immense number of sol-
diers was either killed or maimed through the
negligence of any of the employees of the' com-
pany.

A Tall Company.—We bad a visit. to-day,
front Captain 11. Z. Luddington. of Uniontown,
Vho informed us that bis company is now full
and waiting to go on to Colonel Howell’s regi- :
meat. The Captain’s recruits, were enlisted
from among the mountaineers of the- neighbor-
hood,, and are said to be a remarkably fine body
of men- There are forty' of the men over' si*feet in,height, and twelve oyer si*feet six, while
Ope strapping fellow measures seven feet two
inches. This, we think, is hard to beat. Col.
Howell’s regiment is fast filling up, and will be
ready to take the field in eight or ten days -

I'it!fburg Chronicle.

The Romance of the Camp.

The Harrisburg Union, of Monday afternoon,
•ays two gentlemen—solid looking farmers—st-
rived in Camp Cjprtln,- in tins State, sought an
interview with the officer of the day, and in-
formed him that'Uhey were in search of a girl
who bad strayed 'Away. The officer thought a
military camp a queer place to bunafor a stray
girl, especially as it reflected on the virtue and
dignity of the men at arms, nevertheless the
gentlemenwere at liberty to search. As the old
song says, “they hunted' her high, and tfafy
boated her low,” but they did not hunt her
“when a year passed away,” for lo! in less
than an-hour she was found on guard, doing du-
ty as a sentinel in the uniform of Capt. Kuhn’s
company of Summer Rifles, of Carlisle. We do
not know what name she enlisted under to pro-
tect the honor of her country’s flag, but her
real name is Sophia Cryder, and tier residence
only about a' mile from this city. She had been
in Capt. Kuhn’s company a week, is a,plump
lass of only sixteen years of age, 'and had so
completely unsezed herself-that she could safe-
ly bid defiance to any one not acquainted with
her to detect her. How she shirked an exami-
nation, which is said to be made With groat,
strictness by the medical men of Camp Curtin,
we are not informed.

She is represented as a girl of unblemished
reputation, and did not, as generally happens in
such cases, enlist to bj. near the object of her
affections, but merely In a wild spirit of adven-
ture. It does not speak well for the modesty
of Miss Sophia, however, to say that she Was
in the habit of accompanying the men on their
excursions to the river to bathe; but she may
have done this to ward off suspicion, especiallyas she took precious good care to keep out of
the water,herself. This is the first case of the
kind that .has been brought to light, but we are
informed that the most reckless dare-devil at-
tached to the Seventh regiment of the three
months’ volunteers was a woman—the mother
of four children. Miss Cryder was taken home
where she can reflect over what she did see, as
well us what she did not see.

A Teaitor Caught with a Ssun-Box.—
A Cincinnati paper tells this story:

A Kanawha merchant who had concluded to
repudiate bis northern debts, was yesterday
served a trick rather-unpleasant to him. He
happened to have an unsettled account of $l2OO
in a wholesale house in Columbia street in this
city. A day or two since, his creditors received
information that he was in Louisville, and had
made extensive purchases of merchandise, which
he intended to ship to, the Kanawha via Cincin-
nati, but that he would probably have it landed
by the Louisville packet on the Kentucky side.

The matter was put in the bauds of UnitedStates Marshal Sands. All the clue that this
officer could obtain to the personal appearance
of the Virginian was that be took snuff
Mr. Sands got aboard the Gallipolis packet,
Freestone, when she was about to start. He
soon found that she was to land at tint other
side to receive the southern knave’s goods. He
searched the vessel diligently in quest of a pas-
senger who could give him a pinch of snuff;
and finding a sedate-looking individual in pos-
session of .the sneezing article, he politely took
a pinch and immediately displayed the basest
ingratitude by serving an attachment on thegenerous donor thereof. The goods were puton board the packet, and the Marshall induced
the Captain to steer for the other shore, which
was uo sooner reached than the goods were at-
tached and warehoused/-in which condition theyat present remain.

S&Ldiers IS THE Revouitios.— The following
is the number of men furnished by the different
States in the revolution:

Massachusetts 0f,907
Connecticut., 31,969
Virginia ." ; . 26,678
Pennsylvania 25,678New York HJBIMaryland 18,912
Now Hampshire. 12,497
New Jersey 10,726
North Carolina 7^268"South Carolina . 7*417
Rhode Island 5,908
Georgia 2,689
Delaware 2,389

Total 231,701
We regret that we have not a census table at

band to accompany the above, but it may be as
well to state that troops were furnished in pro-
portion to the number of inhabitants. If the
thirteen States, in the then sparsely settled con-
dition, of our country, could muster that num-
ber of troops, we do not see that there should
be anything to prevent sixteen thickly popula-
States from furnishing four times as many now.

Hobbiblb Mubdeb.—A Horrible murder was
committed near Bloomington, Ind., recently.
The victims were a Mr. Cox, bis wife and four
children. The circumstances are substantially
the following; Mr. Cox and wife were awak-ened shortly after midnight by screaming in the
direction of their son’s house a short distancefrom their own. Starting out to ascertain the
cause of the alarm, in the darkness they stum-bled over their son’s body, who was dreadfullymangled about tho throat, .though nqt quitedead. Lying near they found the wife and alittle girl three years old, with their throats out
and both quite dead. Two other cniidreu, the
oldest twelve years, both with their throats out,were discovered a short distance from the firstthough in these latter there were some symp-
toms of animation. Neither the father nor thechildren can survive. Two men, suspected of
the bloody deed, have been arrested.

A Noble Example.—General Lyon, who lost
bis life in tho battle near Springfield, bad pre-
viously willed his whole property, valued at
$30,000, to the United States Government.—This sum was the pecuniary expression of all
his self-denial, hard toil, and great military tal-
ents. These be devoted to the Republic and
having offered.bis life upon its alter, crowned
his career by refunding to tho same Great Mas-
ter the moneys it had given him. Docs nqt hisexample exhibit more glaringly tho infamy ofhundreds who, dike him, derived wealth and re-nown from the Government, ind who noW leadtho armies of its enemies jto menace the Capitol
and overwhelm its defenders 1 Let the boasted
“ chivalry” of Virginia learn a lesson from the
noble soldier of Connecticut!

Isipobtant Action of Kentucky.— Governor
Magoffin baying vetoed the resolutions passed
by the Kentucky Legislature, commanding theFederal forces to leave the State, jnaking pun-
ishable, with death the raising of rebel recruitsin-Kentucky, &o., both houses passed the reso-lutions over the veto, and, we presume, by atwo-thirds vote. This timely ana stringent ac-
tion will doubtless save Kentucky from'the hor-
r 9rs of civil war. Regiments of Union troopsare being rapidly raised in different parts of theState. The Secessionists openly declare thatthey will not support the State authorities ifthey aid the United States Government. TheUnion members continue bolding caucuses toperfect their plans of action.

A Distinguished Militaev Visitor. Col.Lebedioff, of the central staff of the Emperor ofRussia, is on bis way to this country, <m a mis-sion similar to that of General McClellan dorinethe Crimean war. 6

Wanted Immediately.-- The lives ofIdavis and Beauregard. Hemp bindingpreferable. r. ' !"

SPECIAL NOTICES. ,

To Consumptives.
1 Ami thoao iffiicted with
DYSPEPSIA, f

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
HEART DISEASE,

FEVER & AGUE, OB
CONSTIPATION.

Tlic undersigned, now seventy-five year* old, lias foryeare devoted bis time to cuing, bis Parishouers amt the
poor in Now York ofthese dreadiblcomplalnte, which carry
tbousande and thousands to an untimely grave; he has
seldom tailed to cure all who have applied to him for re-
lief; and believing it to bo a ■ Christian’s duty torelievo
thoo abroad, as well as athorno, be will send to those who
require it, a'copy of Prescriptions used, (Free of Charge),
with directions for preparing and using tho "saine. Also
rnlos on Diet, Bathing, Ventilation, and Exercise for the
iicik, they will find tbeee remedies a surecumfur Coasura-tiou, and all diseases of the Throat, and Lungs. Fever andAgue, Constipation, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Nervous
Debility, and Female Complaints, and be bojtea every one
tfiictcd.wUl send For a copy, its it wilt cost nothing, and
those suffering should apply before It is too late. These
Prescription arc used by tho sadeC eminent Physicians In
London, Paris, and New York", Those wishing them will
please addre* SET. DH," CIIAMBBKLAIN.Nov; 15,*C0.-ly. - WiUiamsbnrgh, New York.

A Card to the Suffering,
Tho K«v. Tm. Cosgrove, .while laboring as amissionary

in Japan, wagem-ed ofConsumption, whenail other meanshad failed, by a recipe obtained from a learned physician
residing in the groat city ofJerldo. This recipe has cured
great numbers who were suffering from Consumption,
Bronchitis, Sore Throat/Oonghi and Colds; andthedcbliity
and nervous depression caused by these dfeorders.

■Desirous of beaefttUng othcrs, I will send this recipe,
vjb*d^l:b(Qug|it ail who need It, free of

KBV.WM. COSGROVE.
<39, Fulton Awouf,

Brooklyn, N; Y

Dr. Velpeau’s CankWine.
lot. TELPEAirS CANUOUXK eon* Putrid SdMUomh
DE. y*LPK4ira CANUKtWB <mr«Boi« !flppji
DR.TSLPIiUPS con*m£nttd Sana.
SB. T*LMt«rs CAJWQOKX ctaw Cat*.
Ok. VKLraAITS CANKKBINB mmBttnii.
DE. TBLPEIsrS c«M Son*.
DE. TM.PEAIT3 CAHKBRDJE catwChtpped Lip,.
DB.TELPSAFS CASIUtniNE cam dccnusd (fau.
DE-VELPEAC’S CANBtEINE 1« Hubert Pnriflttof the
Brsath of anything known.
TML TELPtAC’S CAHKERINE cures Canker in
Mouth, Throat,or Sthumoch, resulting from Scarlatina r
Typhus Fever*. •

Ladies, if you delight in e white teeth, use the CAN
KEIUNE, and your desires will be realized. We pledge
our word that it is entirely free from acids and all pota
oua substances, and can be given to an Infant with perfect
safety. It will preserve the teeth and keep the gains frc *

from ulcers. It Is equally efficacious for nursing fcrt
moutlis. In all tho thousands remedies that hare bsedwit
forth for the cure of the various diseases above, nooeraaequalise Cankcrino.. Sold by ail druggists. Price 2.',
cents pierbottle. J. BUEEILLI C0,,:

Proprietors, 95 Maidon Lane, N v
For sale in Altoona, by Q« W. KESSLER.

Even thoso who are in the enjoyment of perfect
health frequently have need to have recourse to to&ki
as preventives of disease. We are never too well armored
against the assaults of *UUo ills that flesh is heir to.'
~£ucfa an invigorate? they mayAnd in UOSTETTEK’S BIT-
TERS—a medicine that cannot be token regularly without
giving vitality and elasticity to the system. * At this Bcs-

seu. man ia not proof agsitm
the malaria, in certain sections of the country. In n;i
cases of.fevcr and oguo, the SiTTssa is more potent than
amount of qafoine, while the most dangerous case* of
bilioua fbver yield to Us wonderful properties. Those who
have tried the medicine will never use another, fur any cf
the ailments which the Hostetler Bitters professes to sul-
due. To thoso who have not made the experiment, w*
cordially recommend an early application to the Bitter*
whenever they are stricken by discoses of the digestive
organs. £gr*So!d by di uggista and dealcis everywhere.

K&- Secadvertisement in another column.

s£» We take great pleasure in calling the attention of
our readers to the adtortiscunut of Prof. Wood's Restora-
tive Cordial and blood Renovator, in another column o
our paper. It is seldom wetake anynotice ofpatent med-

icines, Imc we cannot refrain fremapeakingof this Cordial,
and do Justice to the afflicted as well, os ourselves. tVc
have watched tl»e progress of this. Cordial since its first in-
troduction to the public, and we aro satisfied that there i»

nothing in use for cleaning the system and renovating tlio
blood, that can be compared with Prof. Wood's Cordial.—
Auy’one suffering from general debility, after using < tm

buttle will sec its beneliciu! effect*. We have a l”«s
<[UHlutunce with the proprietor. andknow him toboskui-j

in-iluv folencc of medicine: and anything compounded by
him the public can rely uj>onas being just whut it i« rv-
comiuonded. We would ad vise all eick or well t<» g.n a
bottle. It is pleasant to the taste, and exhilarating to iho
system. }*»ut we refrain fros^; further comment.-;, as Any

one, after using one bottle, yrill be satisfied os to Uo effivia.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, having been restored to health in o f. r

weeks by a very simple remedy, after 1taring suffered b*«t.

end years witha severe lung affection, and that dread div
case consumption—ls anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcore.

■To all Who desire it he wilt send a copyof the preserv-
(.free ofcharge.) with tho directions for preparing

and Using tiie same, whicJi they will And a sure cun* Hr
Consumption. Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac. ?lte only object oJ

the advertiser i- Fending the Prescription is to benefit iho
afflicted, and spread inforumtkm which he conceives to hw
i’ivaluable, aud he hopes every sufferer will trybia rvan-
dy. as it will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing me prescription will please address.
Rut. EDWARD A. WILSON.

Williamsburg.
King: County, Nevv Y,j kOct. 4. ’CO.—ly.

Milu.ust Umforms.—There perhaps, no doj*artait r̂ .
of military business in which there has been a mor-i

marked improvement than in the clothing of soldiers.—
Not many years since, ofllccra and privates were clad iu
garments whichwere almostskin-tight. They wore leather
stocks, which were worthy of the name, for they kept the
wearer in tribulation; while th*ir' padded breasts and
tight sleeves made volition a matter of great difficulty.
During the present war, such of our volunteers as pro-
cure thoir uniformsat the Brown Stone Clothing Uail of
Uockhill !t Wilson, Nos. GO3 and 605 Chestnut street above
Sixth, Philadelphia, obtain clothing that is perfectly easy,
substantial and becoming. The firm named hrve gone
largt-ly into the business of making Military Clothing,
and their facilities enable them to fill the largest orders in
the shortest possible time.

-As our spaders know, it is not often «c notice a
patent medicine ofany ktod, but there is something so
good in tli" Restorative Cordialof P^of.-Wood.-and ft » w
pleasant withal, that we step aside from uur usual prnc
ticc to recommend this scientific tonic Cordial to ourrcod
era. It will no doubt do all that Is claimed for it. TLt*
name and world-wide reputation of the inventor U a inffl
cicnt guaanteo for that, but we have tried it, and know it
will oxhilerato and strengthen by toning up the weakened
organs, and enabling them to perform all their functions-
Reader try it, and wc fear not your verdict. See adver
tiscracut.

We invite special attention to the advertisement o
Prof. Wood’s Ilettorativt Cordial and Blood flcnovafor, in
another column. For weakness and general debility them
is nothing like it; it will strengthen, exhilarate, create so
appetite at once, regulate the blliouasystem, aid ijigaititn
and in short, restore the weakened organs to all their orlp.
inal vigor and strength. So valuable a Tonic Cordiel
should be in the bands of every invalid and in,every tid-
ily. Reader, try It.

$35,00
: Pays the entire cCsi for Tuition in the mo*t popuUt «»d
successful Commercial School in the Conntry. Vpirarl of
twelve hundred young men from twenty-eight differentStates, have been educated for business here within th»
past three years, some, of whom have been employedDock Keepers at salaries of

$3000,00 per Annum,
immediately upon graduating, who knew nothing of«-
counts trhon they entered the College.
, ■**“ Mlnibtsr’a win half prtco.Stodents enter «t »i"

time, and review when they plekee, without extra charge-
ForCatalogue of84 page*, Specimen. of Prof Cowlej'*

Buauten and Ornamental Psunuaafatp, and a largo engra-
of tlio College, incloee twenty-five centj inPottag.

Stamp, to the Principal.,
JESKIS3 4 SMITU, Pittsburgh, Pa-

Altoona, Jan. 24,’61-Xy.

THE ROOT & HERB DOCTOB.
FROM PHILADELPHIA,

WHO HAS HAD 30 YEARS CON-
STANT practice, canbo consulted at the AltOOiMHouse, Mr.John Wood’s,rlt.:—Oh £Ac 71* if• Jura, f*<

Btlt ofJuly, anti the 7<* of August—he will then vacate
3 months. Notice will be given in this paper when he
commences hia Winter’s Term again.

lie treats all diseases (bat flesh is heir to. He invitee ‘I Ifemales who may be suffering wUh diseases peculiar to'their sex, to call and examine his new mode oftreatment,
as thousands have been restored to health whohave bees
abandoned by others. He is in possession of perfect In-
struments for fbatnjlpg tho lnnga andehest nod is there-
fore able to delfraioe tba, exact condition of the vital of
gaps—consequently dan treatsuch eomplaintswitb greatersafety and certainty than It is posUhhs Vthose whoru«iat the diaoaae and experiment for Ifo eirel £e belierw
that- tor ewry malady, there la found to ouraoßastt*
and never-ftuling remedy., ~

Patients can receive treatment for 15 pet monthvpxwpiin Oancwa and Stunora, they vary from 110w
DH, W, UTVIXO9TOS-Uan&UU. [May 8;’6l-

Dr. CALDERWOOD offers his Pro-
fessional Service* to the cltisens of Allooai »" d

vtetolty. Office on FErptnia Street, nearly opposite C- J-
Mann’s Store.

•J J RBrKBXNCXB;
J.B. Ltmas. V. D.. Huntingdon.Ji*o HoCouooa, M.D., “

■ Eev.Tnojua Svtvxxeox, Tyronv City.
- Jicoaßtuair, . , «
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Special Ditpateh to the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Arrival of Escaped Prisoners from

'
/ Richmond.

WasHixotoa, dept. 18. 1861.
Quartermaster C. J. Murpky, of theNew Fork ;

Thirty-eighth; Lieut Riayner, of tha FiniOhio;
and Capt. J. Hurd, of (he Second Kentucky '
Volunteers, all reached her* to-day* by way of
the Lower Potomac. ;v

Capt Hurd was captured in Western Virginia,
and the Others at MassSsas. They have been
confined since in a tobacco warehouse and were
treated the same as the rebel soldiers.

Mr. Murphy had permission to go around
wherever he chose,untiljust beforethey escaped.
They found out that the Surgeons were coming
and goingat all times, without being challenged,
and that they were marked by a red ribbon ou
the arm. Lieut. Raynor got out by using a
piece of red flannel when a sentinel was put on
who was rather green.

Mr. Murphy and Capftun Hurd escaped by
the same means; they then took a northeast
course, and after successfully swimming across
the Panun Rey and Mattapony rivers, they
reached theRappahannock, where they found a
skiff, in which they crossed. Dot iog the’ time'
of their travels on land they slept in the woods
during the day, and travelled during the night.

They left Richmond bnithe 6th inst., and all
the provisions they had were three sandwitebes.
This exhausted, they subsisted bn raw wheat
and corn. After reaching land, they again
took .up their travels and finally reached the
Potomac, which they crossed in a skiff, for which
they gave a negro three dollars.

A great storm sprung up during their passage,
and they were near being lost They then struck
the mouth of the Wicomico, and attempted to
board a fishing smack, the Howell Cobb, Capt.
Faunce, lying off Pope dreek, but the fishermen
becoming alarmed would, not allow the men to
come on board, thinking a snare was- laid for
them.

Finally, through the intervention of a Uuioq.
man, they were allowed to go on board the ves-
sel, the Captain of which'subsequently put them
on board the tug James Jerome, of,Philadelphia,
which put thorn ou board the Yankee, Captain
Craven.

Captain Craven then had thorn placed on board
the Resolute, off Aquia Creek, this morning, by
which means they reached Washington this
evening at eight o’clock.^

All this traveling was accomplished by means
of a pocket : compass and a map of Virginia:
and Mr. Murphy states that it was owing to the
knowledge of Sir. Rayper that they made good
their escape through the woods of Virginia and
across the river. 7.

The feet and legs of these men are blistered
aud scratched in a fearful, manner, and they
have undergone the greatest amount of suffer-
ing. The men state that no indignity was put
upon them during their confinement at Kich-
mond, but that they were treated iu a manner
becoming prisoners of iwar. They wesje not
handcuffed, but were allowed to roam at large
through the building.

Lieut. Rayner was Aid-de Camp to .General
Schenck. i

Mr. Murphy contradicts the story of the
deathof Jeff Davis ns late as last Monday, for
up to that.time he was living, ns he had au en-
gagement with him at his, office, opposite the
Capitol at Richmond, oil that day. lie can give
but little information relative to the strength of
the Rebel army.

Troops were constantly moving backward and
forward during the Time of his incarceration,
but further than this he knows nothing. 11c
says, however, that the Rebels are confident of
victory, and speak in the’most confident manner
of finally triumphing over the Federal Govern-
ment.

During the time of his imprisonment some
thirty priv.atbs and eight surgeons were released
upon their taking the oath of allegiance to the
Rebel Government. Beauregard offered to re-
lease him from confinement 5u paiole, which
Murphy refused to accept, because that would
prevent bis escape.
--While the party was endeavoring to escape
from their boptofs, they made several hair-
breadth escapes, at one time almost falling into
the hands of a party of Marylanders. Their
escape they consider moot miraculous.

[ Notwithstanding the fctigues and hardships
! that the men have undergone, they yet look in
pretty fair condition, except the lower portion
of their bodies, already spoken of.

Mr. Murphy says that there arc yet sixteen
or eighteen hundred prisoners of war of our
army confined at Richmond.

McClellan's G,\be fob nis Men.—ThatGen.
McClellan exercises a careful supervision over
bis command is sufficiently proved by his orders
for sustaining the excellent discipline of the
camp._ A seiies of directions to company offi-
cers, issued on Friday, phew that he regards
the health of the troops as a subject of para-
mount importance. Medical officers are re-
quired to pay strict attention to their duties,
and are forbidden to leave the camp without
express permission from headquarters; sick
soldiers cannot bo rcmpved. without the au-
thority of the medical director of the army;
nurses.and cooks are detailed for duty;-arms
are to be thoroughly inspected once a day; and
hot coffee is to be served- to the soldiers imme-
diately after reveille rolhcali. to guard against
tho effects ef malaria. Competent medical au-thorities attribute Abe almost uniform, good
health of the British, troops in East India to
their partaking of hot coffee early in the morn-
ing, before they attended to any kind of duty.

ttSk-. Reader, have you seen I’rof. Wood’s
advertisement in our paper. Read it; it will
interest you.


